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Clockwise from top: Jessica with Alan, Ian and Phil; Our two competitiors—Jessica and 
Alicia; Ian (left) and Phil (right) with our judges: Alan, Jeannie and Mike; The CRC crew!! 

YOUTH OF THE YEAR 2017 
Our fifth Youth of the Year Club final 

was held on Thursday February 16, 

at Quatrefoils Restaurant, CRC 

Sydenham. 

Students selected by their schools to 

nominate for the program, presented 

for their interviews earlier in the week 

and completed the public speaking 

element on the night. 

Unfortunately this year we were down to two competitors, both from 

Catholic Regional College, Sydenham, with the competitor from Taylors 

Lakes Secondary College being a late withdrawal due to family 

commitments. 

Nevertheless, we once again were treated to some very passionate public 

speaking, with both competitors equipping themselves very well in the 

impromptu section and both presenting very well organised and thought - 

     (continued on page 2) 
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WE SERVE . . . 

our community 
with strength 
and purpose 

 

OUR CLUB 
VALUES 

We adopt a strong set 
of values as a club. 

 Designed from 
member feedback and 

input, they are: 

Community 

Service 

Compassion 

Contribution 

Friendship 

LIONS CLUB of TAYLORS LAKES 

(from page 1) 

provoking prepared speeches.  

Jessica Dlima took out the public speakers award for the evening 

and Alicia Grech was declared the overall club Youth of the 

Year, remembering that the public speaking element is only one 

portion of the overall judging criteria, with an interview seeking 

each candidate’s all round capacity and contribution to the 

community being the main element. 

Club members, parents and supporters all enjoyed a delicious 

two course meal prepared and served by students of the catering  

and hospitality department of CRC. Our connection with the 

college’s hospitality unit is another highlight of our competition. 

 

 

 

 

 

Editors note: Alicia was, unfortunately, forced to forfeit her 

YOTY status due to study commitments and Jessica happily 

stepped up to take her place at the zone final (Zone final news in 

the March edition) 

BRIMBANK BIKE ED CENTRE 
AS we finalise our work on the traffic light system, we have 

undertaken as a club to make our next project the safety of 

the centre, starting with a full risk assessment. 

An assessment of the centre indicated that there are a number of 

high risk elements that require addressing. These include: 

 The need for door closers to ensure doors do not slam in 

high winds 

 The padding or redesign of the roundabout due to severe 

edges and hard surface 

 The replacement and possible moving of all street signs 

due to their height and sharp metal construction 

 The levelling of ground at the edge of the track to avoid 

over-steering accidents and falls 

 The padding of the new solar light installations due to 

proximity to the track 

We are committed as a club to financing some elements of this 

project in order to ensure safety at the centre. 

Thanks to Lion Neil for his work on this aspect and for finalising 

the risk assessment, following a check by club members. 

 

Our contestants and their parents! 



 

ADOPT A 

PARK 

 
Further work 
will be 
undertaken at 
our site on 
Sunday March 
5, as part of 
Clean Up 
Australia Day. 

New seating is 
planned. 

BUNNINGS BBQ 

Once again we had a bumper day at 

Bunnings on Saturday February 25, 

raising over $1400!  

A quiet day turned into a frantic afternoon—
the sausage cooking only just keeping up with 
demand!  

As with all of our public fundraising—all profits 
go back to our community, assisting many 
worthy and . Profits from this BBQ will 
contribute to our new Lions Taylors Lakes 
Foundation, where we will offer some funds to 
local groups to focus on a key priority for us as 
a club. This year we will be making funds 
available for literacy projects. 

Our next Bunnings BBQ is on April 22. 

2017 

As we begin our calendar year we have much 
to look forward to. Our priorities remain the 
same: 

 Youth  

 Children (and Literacy) 

 Aged 

 Local Environment 

 Health 

 Disabilities 

We are looking forward to maintaining our key 

projects and continuing to raise valuable funds 

for a range of deserving and hard-working 

charities and foundations. 

2017 promises to be another great year! 

 

This project is our Lions 

Centenary project 



Contact Us 

Give us a call for more 

information about our club, 

our activities and special 

events  

Lions Club of Taylors 

Lakes 

PO Box 1951, Taylors 

Lakes, VIC 3038 

0417 359 028 

lionstaylorslakes.secretary

@hotmail.com 

Visit us on the web at 

www.taylorslakes.vic.lions.

org.au/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact our Secretary by 

email to express interest in 

joining the Lions Club of 

Taylors Lakes 

Friends of Taylors Lakes Lions 
You are invited to become a Friend of Taylors Lakes Lions Club.  

We are seeking supporters, business partners and people willing to lend a 

hand, as well as people who would simply like to be kept informed of our 

plans and activities out of interest. 

About Our Club 
Our vision statement is:  

WE SERVE – Our Local Community with Strength and 

Purpose. 

Our mission is: 

Through a highly visible approach, Taylors Lakes Lions Club works to 

achieve common goals supporting community based projects and raising 

funds for our community (and beyond), with an attitude of fun,  enjoyment 

and comradery. We seek partnerships with others to enable and enhance 

our work and to give our work further strength and purpose. 

Being a Supporter or a Friend 
By becoming a Friend of Taylors Lakes Lions you can: 

 Just hear about us 

 Help out at events and activities 

 Make donations to projects that make a connection for you 

 Help us recruit more friends (and members!) 

 Contributing to ideas and directions 

As a “friend” you will receive a regular newsletter and can, at your 

availability and willingness, be a part of our club without making the 

commitment of membership  

Simply respond to the email this newsletter was sent through and indicate 

that you would like to be a Friend of Taylors Lakes Lions. 

Taylors Lakes Lions—We serve our community with strength and purpose 

Coming events and activities 

March 2  Zone Youth of the Year Final, hosted by us. At the Atrium  

March 5  Clean Up Australia Day 

March 13 Next Business Meeting 

April 22  Next Bunnings BBQ 

 

 


